Spontaneous Brillouin backscattering, which accompanies the operation of Brillouin dynamic gratings (BDGs) setups, is investigated both theoretically and experimentally. It is shown that this noisy emission, which cannot be separated from the signal of interest, contains not only the probe spontaneous Brillouin backscattering but also a significant contribution from the spontaneous/stimulated acoustic field, originating from the high-frequency writing pump. In the absence of the low-frequency writing pump and for a strong enough high-frequency writing pump, the observed Stokes noise can exhibit an average backscattered power much higher than that from the probe alone.
Brillouin dynamic gratings (BDGs) in polarizationmaintaining (PM) fibers have recently gained considerable interest due to their highly controlled generation mechanism and wide range of possible applications, including distributed sensing of strain and temperature [1] [2] [3] , distributed birefringence measurements [4] , optical delay lines [5, 6] , all-optical calculus [7, 8] , and microwave photonic filters [9] .
In BDGs, two copolarized pumps (PumpH and PumpL in Fig. 1 ) counterpropagate along the slow axis of a PM fiber with their frequency difference set to the local Brillouin frequency shift (BFS) of the slow axis, ν PumpH− ν PumpL 2n slow V a ν PumpH ∕c. The interference of the writing pumps generate, through electrostriction [10] , a longitudinal acoustic wave, acting as a refractive index grating, for a third, orthogonally polarized optical wave (Probe), propagating along the fast axis of the fiber. For a Stokes BDG scenario, the Probe is injected into the fiber from the same side as the strong writing pump PumpH ( Fig. 1) and propagates in the direction of the acoustic wave. The receding grating reflects the Probe into a backward-propagating fourth wave, ProbeR, with a frequency ν ProbeR ν Probe − ν grating . This reflection process reaches its highest efficiency when the BFSs of both the Probe and PumpH are equal, 2n fast V a ν Probe ∕c 2n slow V a ν PumpH ∕c, or, equivalently [11, 12] ,
A fundamental feature of Brillouin scattering that might present a limitation is the tendency of the process to produce spontaneous Brillouin scattering, i.e., unwanted backreflected optical waves, which happen to be of the right characteristics to efficiently interact with the forward-propagating wave(s) [see Fig. 2(a) ]. Furthermore, a strong enough incident wave will also interfere with the initially backscattered spontaneous signal to further reinforce/stimulate the acoustic field, resulting in a steep increase in the reflected noisy signal. Above a certain threshold, the process becomes stimulated and all additional incident power is effectively backreflected [10, 13] . Whether spontaneous or stimulated, this spurious reflection is stochastic and, therefore, problematic in applications [14] . Spontaneous and stimulated backscattering in classical Brillouin setups have been extensively studied [13] [14] [15] , but apparently not in BDGs. Interestingly here, the longitudinal acoustic field, generated by the interaction of a strong enough PumpH with its own spontaneous backscattering, has just the right characteristics [16] to substantially increase the stochastic portion of the orthogonally polarized Probe reflection, Fig. 2(b) , thereby further contaminating the signal carrying ProbeR. This Letter, therefore, is the first to present a theoretical and experimental study of Brillouin (Stokes) backscattering in BDG, which originates not only from the Probe spontaneous/stimulated reflection but also from the reflection of the Probe from thermal acoustic waves generated by PumpH.
The Stokes BDG process can be described by the four electromagnetic fields of Fig. 1 , E PumpH , E PumpL , and E Probe , E ProbeR , together with a single acoustic (density) field, ρ. Assuming the BDG condition of Eq. (1) is fully obeyed, the evolutions of the slowly varying complex envelopes of these fields in a uniform PM fiber (in the z direction) are governed by [7, 12] Fig. 1. Generation of a BDG by two counterpropagating vertically polarized pumps, PumpH and PumpL, with ν PumpH > ν PumpL . The resulting longitudinal acoustic wave acts as a refractive index grating for the horizontally polarized Probe, reflecting it into a horizontally polarized ProbeR, which also contains spontaneous Brillouin backscattered light that contributes to the system noise.
Γ B is the acoustic damping rate, V g is the optical group velocity in the fiber, α is the optical attenuation, and g 1 , g 2 are constants, related to the fiber properties [10] . Using I 2n∕Z 0 jEj 2 for the optical intensity [W∕m 2 ], the Brillouin intrinsic gain factor [10] , is given by g B Z 0 g 1 g 2 ∕nΓ B , where n≈n slow ≈ n fast is the fiber average effective refractive index and Z 0 is the vacuum impedance. The addition of a Langevin noise term, f , to the acoustic wave equation, accounting for thermally initiated phonons [13] , is what makes Eq. (2) different from its equivalent in [7, 12] . f is modeled as a zero mean white Gaussian process with a variance of Q ρ 0 Γ B kT∕ 2V 2 a A eff . ρ 0 , A eff , k, and T are, respectively, the mean fiber density, the fiber effective area, the Boltzman constant, and the temperature in Kelvin.
Most generally, the full dynamic behavior of BDG can only be solved numerically. An analytical solution which was recently presented for a steady-state scenario [12] , cannot describe the stochastic, time-varying nature of a thermally initiated BDG. Yet, in order to gain some analytical understanding we assume CW undepleted (i.e., constant envelopes) PumpH and Probe waves and neglect fiber losses (most BDG experiments reported so far used fibers shorter than 1 km). Following [13] we use the modified coordinates z 0 L − z, τ t − z 0 ∕V g to get
For a thermally initiated grating we assume zero input ProbeR and PumpL and use the Laplace transform
The acoustic wave can now be found:
Interestingly, Eq. (5) clearly shows that the spontaneous acoustic wave depends only on the intensities of PumpH and the Probe, and is thus insensitive to their initial phases. Substituting Eq. (5) in Eq. (4) and using the inverse Laplace transform, the thermally induced ProbeR becomes
I 0 is the modified Bessel function of the first kind and G is the (natural) logarithmic single-pass intensity gain: G g B I Probe I PumpH L, where I Probe and I PumpH are the intensities of the Probe and PumpH, respectively. Assuming long interaction time τ ≫ 1∕Γ B , the Probe reflectivity at z 0 is given by
Here, P Probe is the power of the incoming Probe and P ProbeR is the average power of the stochastic ProbeR, R th 0.25g 2 2 QL∕Γ B νg B Γ B LkT∕4A eff ν BFS is the Probe reflectivity for low inputs (G → 0), and ν≈ν PumpH ≈ ν Probe is the optical frequency. The expression for R Probe can be further simplified for the regimes of low and high gain:
These expressions for the Probe reflectivity for the spontaneously generated BDG case have the same functional form as those for the single polarization scalar case of [13] . The major difference is that here the acoustic wave originates not only from the Probe but also from PumpH, making G proportional to the sum of the intensities of both waves, as in the ideal (no spontaneously generated waves) steady-state BDG solution [12] . The symmetric roles played by I Probe and I PumpH in determining G tell us that as much as the presence of PumpH increases the spontaneous reflectivity of the Probe along the fast axis, the presence of the Probe should also increase the spontaneous reflectivity of PumpH along the slow axis. Indeed, using the same analysis we found that both waves have the same spontaneous reflectivity R Probe R PumpH , much like in the classical BDG case, where a deterministic grating is formed by the interaction of PumpH and PumpL [11] . The mean Probe reflectivity of Eq. (7) is plotted in Fig. 3 for different values of Probe and PumpH input powers, interacting in a L 180 m long fiber, having the parameters shown in the figure. Also shown is the numerical solution of Eq. (2) for the same parameters and averaged over many realizations of the Langevin noise term f . Excellent agreement is achieved for these two solution techniques for low values of the reflectivity, where the assumed undepleted approximation holds for Eq. (7).
In order to experimentally validate the obtained results, a complete PM-BDG system was built, Fig. 4 . A narrowband laser at 1550.129 nm is split by a 3 dB coupler in order to create both writing pumps. While PumpH is directly derived from the source, PumpL is taken from the output of a Mach-Zehnder modulator, biased at its minimum transmission. Both pumps are amplified and launched into the slow axis of a 180 m PM fiber from opposite sides. The modulation frequency (i.e., the Brillouin frequency shift) was set to ν PumpH − ν PumpL 10.88 GHz to achieve maximum Brillouin interaction along the slow axis. A separate narrowband tunable laser was used for the Probe. For the PM fiber in use,Δν S BDG was found to be 48 GHz. The Probe wave is inserted into the fast axis from the same side as PumpH. Finally, all backpropagating waves (i.e., the reflections of both Probe and PumpH, as well as the amplified PumpL), are guided through an optical PM circulator into an optical spectrum analyzer. Figure 2 shows optical spectra of the various backpropagating signals, showing (a) the spontaneous Probe reflection in the absence of both PumpH and PumpL, (b) the substantial increase in the Probe reflection when PumpH is turned on, and finally (c) when all three incoming waves are on. Here in (c) the horizontally polarized ProbeR comprises not only that portion of the Probe, which is intentionally reflected from the BDG (generated by PumpH and PumpL), but also spontaneously initiated contributions from the Probe and PumpH waves.
Concentrating on the PumpH-induced enhanced Probe reflection of Fig. 2(b) , we repeated the measurement for different values of Probe and PumpH power levels, Fig. 3 . Dependence of the mean spontaneously initiated Probe reflectivity, R Probe , on the Probe power for different levels of PumpH. Solid lines: analytical approximation (7); markers: numerical solution of Eq. (2). Fig. 4 . Experimental BDG setup. The two upper branches are the optical routes of the writing pumps and the lower branch is the Probe route. All backpropagating waves (only ProbeR is shown) are collected in a polarization-sensitive way, via an optical circulator and measured by an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). PBS, polarization beam splitter; SSB, single sideband modulator to downshift PumpL frequency with respect to PumpH; Pol, polarizer; EDFA, erbium-doped fiber amplifier; Att, attenuator. Polarization components had extinction ratio (>20 dB). Fig. 5(a) . It is clearly seen that for low Probe power levels the Probe reflectivity, R Probe , substantially increases with PumpH, as expected from our theoretical analysis, Fig. 3 , although to lower values than predicted, see the simulation curves in Fig. 5(a) . Figure 5 (b) plots the PumpH reflectivity, R PumpH , in the presence of Probe waves of different powers. A qualitatively symmetric situation is observed: a strong enough Probe pushes PumpH reflectivity to higher values. To further investigate this symmetry, Fig. 5(c) shows equal-reflectivity contours as a function of the Probe and PumpH power levels (note that each family of curves is described by a different pair of axes). Based on Eq. (7) and for high reflectivities, the expected values of R Probe and R PumpH should have depended on the sum of the input powers of Probe and PumpH, requiring the contours of Fig. 5(c) to have straight line sections with slopes of minus unity. Instead we see that even for R Probe ≫ R th , the Probe appears to be a much more efficient contributor to ProbeR than PumpH: all contours pierce the Probe axis at a lower value than their intersections with the PumpH axis (and the corresponding observation holds for R PumpH ). This behavior suggests that the BDG condition in Eq. (1) might not have been fully obeyed along the fiber, possibly due to birefringence nonuniformities and/or insufficient coherence between the pump and probe lasers. Nevertheless, when crossinteraction dominates (P PumpH > P Probe for R Probe and P Probe > P PumpH for R PumpH ) symmetry is obeyed, i.e., the grating generated by PumpH reflects the Probe with the same efficiency as the grating generated by the Probe reflects PumpH, see X 0 s in Fig. 5(c) . Further work to improve the experimental setup, refine the model, and draw conclusions for pulsed BDG setups are under current research. 
